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CELEBRANT-LED WEDDING DURATION:  If Clover Jean Wedding services resonate with 
you. Then, before of after you've registered your civil marriage. The secular wedding ceremony 
can be held and will last 30-45 minutes. 
 
INITIAL MEETING:  During a non-obligation consultation, it's important for me to get to 
know you both and feel who you are as a couple. I use my intuition and listen to your wedding 
wishes. If we hit it off, fit and our a match. I'll reserve your ceremony date (a deposit is required). 
 
THE CONFIRMATION: Once you confirm me officiating your celebrant-led services. We will 
work together to capture the true essence of your wedding. You have the freedom to create your 
dream ceremony. 
 
CEREMONY FROM SCRATCH:  Secondly, finding appropriate wording is an expression of 
your feelings for one another. Regular reviews, revisions, and unlimited drafts (tweaks) help you 
retell your love story. We create a coherent ceremony. 
 
PERSONALISED & BESPOKE SPEECH: And once you’ve booked I'd like you to fill in a 
questionnaire, so that we can craft the perfect wedding script with a personalised a speech. 
 
HELP WITH PERSONAL VOWS, POEMS, READINGS & MUSIC: You'll have to my 
resources. Expressing your authentic selves is at the heart of the bespoke wedding ceremony. 
 
PROVIDE SUPPORT: Additionally, do you need help with a wedding theme, timings and 
planning process? Well, I can put you in touch with the right suppliers, the venue, flowers and 
make-up artist. 
 
MASTER OF CEREMONIES: I'll officiate ceremony and entertain your wedding guests. 
Above all, give you tips about timing, schedule, and itinerary. And make sure it's a picture-
perfect moment! 
 
AFTER WEDDING CARE: Lastly, as newlyweds, I'll follow up with you. So, that  you can 
leave feedback. 

  
 
 


